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Penelitian ini adalah tentang Bullying dan Penyesalan dari karakter Clay Jensen tentang 
temannya Hannah Baker yang bunuh diri di Movie Thirteen Reason Why (2017). Penelitian 
ini menggunakan teori analysis sosiologi dari Laurenson dan Swingewood. Ada dua tujuan 
dalam penelitian ini. Pertama, untuk menemukan Efek Penindasan. Kedua, untuk 
menggambarkan Regresi Bullying dari Clay Jensen. Dalam studi ini, data primer dari Movie 
13 alasan mengapa dan data sekunder dari Internet. Data primer berasal dari Thirteen Reason 
Why Movie yang diterbitkan pada 2017 dan film itu diterbitkan oleh NETFLIX. Data 
sekunder berasal dari internet, tesis, artikel. Ada dua kesimpulan dari penelitian ini. Pertama, 
adalah tentang Bullying pada khususnya. Kedua, tentang Regrets yang menghantui Clay 
Jensen, dan kepribadiannya berubah karena penyesalan dan ketidaktahuannya. 
 
 






This research is about Bullying and Regrets from the character Clay Jensen about his friend 
Hannah Baker who committed suicide in the Movie Thirteen Reason Why (2017). This study 
used the theory from Laurenson and Swingewood based on Sociological Analysis. There are 
two objectives in this study. First, to found the Effects of Bullying. Second, to describe Clay 
Jensen's Regrets of Bullying. In this study, primary data is from the Movie 13 reasons why 
and secondary data is from the Internet that the researchers have collected. Primary data 
comes from Thirteen Reason Why Movie published in 2017 and the movie was published by 
NETFLIX. Secondary data comes from internet, theses, articles. There are two conclusions 
from this study. First, is about Bullying in particular. Second, is about the Regrets that haunt 
Clay Jensen’s, and his personality changes because of his regrets and his ignorance.  
 




People live in this world of course, have their own personality which different among 
other. The differences personality of every person can be affected by the range of that person. 
The term "personality" comes from the Latin word " persona “which means mask or mask, 
which is a face mask that is often used by stage performers, which is meant to illustrate 
behavior, character, or person. For the Greeks, " persona “means how someone looks at other 
people. Personality is a characteristic of someone that causes the consistency of feelings, 
thoughts and behavior. According to Gordon Allport's (1897) personality is defined as the 
dynamic organization of an individual's psychophysical system that determines its adaptation 
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to the environment. In this case, Clay Jensen’s personality is like any of us, but the feelings of 
regrets can change him into something else. Regret is a commonly experienced aversive 
emotional outcome of “bad” decisions that is intricately tied to decision-making. (Olivia 
Pethtel, Yiwei Chen. Journal. 2014) 
Theory and research have emphasized the impact of life events about Regrets and also 
about Bullying, bullying in particular, has taken a great tool on the equality of friendship. It is 
clear that bullying can blind the life of many students who experience it, while those students 
who get away with bullying others are learning values at odds with any proper preparation for 
citizenship. According to Olweus (1993) bullying that is happening near Clay is a negative 
action on the part of one or more other students and that is kind of violence can happen 
physically or psychologically (Perdew, 2015). The fact that Bullying is happening in front of 
Clay, he didn’t seem to have any intentions on preventing it, and by the time, it’s too late, 
rather Clay is free from any responsibility, or living a life with an enormous regret. 
So, the researcher will analyze and it will be presented in the research paper entitled: 
THE EFFECTS OF BULLYING AND CLAY JENSENS REGRET IN THE MOVIE 13 
REASONS WHY SEASON 1 (2017): A SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
 
2. METHOD 
The type of this research is qualitative research. There are two types of data sources 
which are needed to conduct this research namely; primary data sources and secondary data 
sources. The primary data source of this study is Thirteen Reason Why (2017) movie. The 
secondary data sources of this study are from other sources such as websites, article, research 
and books related of this Movie, the data of the study are taken from any information related 
to the Movie. It was done by collecting and selecting both of primary and secondary data 
source which is compatible with the problem statement and objectives of the study. The 
technique used for analyzing the data is qualitative analysis that consists of three phases 
namely data reduction, data display, and drawing conclusions (Miles and Huberman, 1994: 
11). 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
After analyzing 13 Reasons Why: Movie, the researcher finds some findings that in 






The aim of this research are to identify the type of Bullying that happened in the 
movie 13 reasons why, to describe the feeling of regrets that haunt Clay Jensen. 
3.1.1 The Type of Bullying that happened in 13 Reasons Why 
This part shows some indicators that shows the type of bullying in 13 Reasons 
Why: Movie 
3.1.1.1 Verbal Abuse 
01/eps.3/22:50-22.57/Verbal 
Hannah was bullied in the form of a list that wrote that she had a 
best butt, apparently the list was made by Alex, as a result of that list the 
kids at school often whispered about it. That was a verbal abuse because 
there were a verbal insult and spreading bad rumors there.  
 
03/eps.4/22.00/verbal 
In this situation, Hannah experiences bullying when Tyler tries to tail 
her silently, or in other words Tyler as a stalker. He tried to find out her 
personal things, and took photos of Hannah in secret, initially Hannah 
did not know if it was Tyler, but after Hannah tried to trap the stalker 
with Courtney, finally discovered that the stalker was Tyler. That was a 
verbal abuse because there was anonymous stalker there.  
 
3.1.1.2 Gestural Abuse 
07/eps.7/25.40/Gestural 
In this situation, Hannah felt lonely, because she felt ignored by her 
friends at school, especially Zach. At first Hannah felt Zach had stolen 
Hannah's praise sentences in the class, because Zach had been rejected by 
Hannah. 
The sentences in the stolen letter are very meaningful for Hannah, 
because only the sentences in the missing letter are able to comfort the 
lonely Hannah. Hannah then gave Zach a piece of letter that contained 
how meaningful the words of praise were to her, but Zach even more 




3.1.1.3 Sexual harassment 
02/eps.3/43.10/Sexual 
In this section, Hannah gets bullied from Bryce. Bryce held Hannah's 
butt when they met at the convenience store. Bryce was interested in 
Hannah's buttocks, after a list of issues about Hannah's buttocks circulated 
at school some time ago. That was a sexual harassment because there was 
a touching on the intimate part there.  
 
04/eps.4/43.00/Sexual 
The bullying experienced by Hannah in this section is in the form of 
exciting photos spread by Tyler. Even though it's just slander. Once when 
Hannah and Courtney wanted to find out who was the stalker who had 
been trailing Hannah secretly, they planned to trap the stalker at Hannah's 
house, but both of them were drunk and did a game, but unconsciously 
they do intimate scenes, when Courtney about to kiss Hannah, the stalker 
appeared and took a picture of the two of them, they were shocked and 
Hannah immediately took a firing light then directed it to the stalker, 
apparently there was Tyler, then Tyler spread photos of Hannah and 
Courtney's exciting at school. That was a sexual harassment because there 
was Spreading rumors about someone’s sexual activities there.  
 
05/eps.5/34.48/ Sexual 
In this section, Hannah is rumored that she is a lesbian, because her 
indecent photos with Courtney are spread by Tyler. But there Hannah was 
rumored that in the photo was her and Laura, not her with Courtney. The 
one who spread the rumor or slander was Courtney, she did it because she 
was embarrassed, afraid and she did not want to be rumored with Hannah. 
That was a sexual harassment because there was Spreading rumors about 
someone’s sexual activities there.  
 
06/eps.6/41.10/ Sexual 
At Hannah's school, there is a tradition on Valentine's Day. School 
conducted a survey to find the ideal valentine partner. Students who are 
interested in joining can register and then fill out the survey within a 
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certain time period. If the results come out later, names will be calculated 
according to the survey results. Hannah followed it, and it turns out the 
Hannah’s name appeared in the survey results of Marcus. Then Marcus 
invited Hannah on a date when Valentine's Day arrived. Marcus made 
Hannah wait for an hour at the restaurant, but Hannah continued to wait 
until Marcus arrived. Marcus was surprised because Hannah wanted to 
wait that long, it made Marcus think that Hannah was an easy woman. 
Marcus sat next to Hannah, then he began to grope Hannah's thigh, and 
wanted to kiss Hannah, but Hannah refused and pushed Marcus until he 
fell from the chair. That was a sexual harassment because there was a 
touching on the intimate part there.  
 
08/eps.7/32.45/ Sexual 
Hannah followed a group of poets at her school. There she began to 
get along with Ryan. One day, Hannah showed Ryan the poems or 
writings of her work. There is a poem that is quite interesting according to 
Ryan, Ryan urges Hannah to publish her poem, but Hannah refuses 
because she feels that the meaning in the poem is very vulgar and 
intimate, the context in the poem is also a personal experience of Hannah. 
But without Hannah's knowledge, Ryan took the poem and published it in 
a magazine that he managed. After the magazine was published and the 
children at school read Hannah's poetry, she felt embarrassed and angry, 
because they guessed which prostitute wrote it, and even some children 
realized that it was Hannah's writing. That was a sexual harassment 
because there was a spreading about someone’s sexual things there.  
 
09/eps.11/ 46.00/ Sexual 
One day Hannah wanted to help her mother depositing money in the 
bank because her mother was busy, but accidentally Hannah dropped the 
money on the road and lost it, because of it Hannah felt that she was a 
useless child and very sorry, because the money she had lost was very 
much, actually his family is having a hard time. Then in the evening 
Hannah tried to walk around her neighbourhood to cheer herself up, but 
going too far, not realizing she arrived at Bryce's house, apparently there 
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was a party being held, Hannah met Bryce, Jessica, Justin and other 
friends. Then she joined Jessica and friends in a pool of warm water, 
Hannah enjoyed it and felt calmer, after a while Jessica and other friends 
entered the house to change clothes, stay Hannah alone in the pool, 
suddenly Bryce approached Hannah and entered into the pool, the quiet 
atmosphere made Bryce desperate to approach Hannah and groped 
Hannah, Hannah refused but Bryce was very wild and strong, until 
Hannah could not avoid, finally Bryce raped Hannah in the pool and 
Hannah could only surrender and cry. That was a sexual harassment 
because there was a raping there.  
3.2 Discussion 
After analyzing what types of bullying that Hannah’s receive the Researcher 
can conclude that there are many types of bullying that could happened in 
someone’s life, not just Hannah. 
By this, we can keep an open mind and pay more attention to the people 
around us, maybe they receive this kind of bullying. What happened to Hannah was 
extremely unforgivable, she kept all of her burden alone, this why she ended her 
live. 
Bullying as we know is something that is not simple, but if it continues for 
some time, it can damage the persons life, and chose an extreme path that could end 
everything in an instant.  
. 
4. CONCLUSION 
At the end, after analyzing this movie, the researcher gets information about the forms 
of bullying and it turns out that bullying can be fatal to one's life, it is hoped that the results of 
this research can be a learning point for readers and always keep away from bullying. 
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